BehavioralEconomicsas Partof a
RhetoricalDuet:A Responseto Jolls,
Sunstein,andThaler
MarkKelman*
INTRODUCTION

It hardly seems surprisingthat Professors Jolls, Sunstein, and Thaler
("JST")have writtensuch an interestingand provocativepiece, attemptingto
bring the insights of "behavioraleconomics" to bear on the usual issues addressed by more conventional law and economics scholars. (Of course, it's
plausible that I'm simply exhibitingthe sort of "hindsightbias" they discuss,
irrationallybelieving "I knew all along" that they would write an interesting
piece because in fact they did.) Professor Thaler, after all, is surely one of
the most thoughtful and imaginative of the leading scholars in behavioral
economics. There is always a risk that one will be deemed to slight uncited
works by highlighting the particularvirtues of some pieces (or slight the
many virtues of his coauthors,because they are newer to this field).1 Still, I
think if one wants to get a good feel for the merits of experimentalbehavioral economics, one cannot do much better than to look at Thaler's cowritten work on the endowment effect,2 and if one is interestedin what strikes
me as an even more interesting empirical study of real-life, nonlaboratory
labor marketbehaviorthat appearsinexplicable from a conventional rational
choice perspective, one simply cannot find a better piece of work than

* WilliamNelson CromwellProfessorof
Law, StanfordUniversity.
1. I need only remindreadersof an old joke: The guilt-trippingmothergives her son two
shirtsfor his birthday.He tells herhe loves them,expressesall the appropriate
gratitude.He comes
down the next morning,wearingone of the new shirts. "So what'sthe matterwith the otherone?"
she asks him.
2. Daniel Kahneman, Jack Knetsch & Richard Thaler, Experimental Tests of the Endowment
Effect and the Coase Theorem, 98 J. POL.ECON.1325 (1990).
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Thaler's cowritten study of the labor supply functions of New York City
cabdrivers.3
I have never called myself a "behavioraleconomist" (or any other kind
of economist for that matter)but from the very beginning of my career,I've
been concerned with many of the issues that JST identify. My third-year
studentpaperat HarvardLaw School4-the paperthat got me my job here at
3. Colin Camerer,LindaBabcock,GeorgeLoewenstein& RichardThaler,Labor Supplyof
New YorkCity Cabdrivers:One Day at a Time,112 Q.J. ECON.407 (1997). While conventional
rationalchoicetheoryunambiguously
predictsthatworkers,includingcabdrivers,wouldworkmore
hourson dayswhenhourlywage ratesarehigher-and wage rateschangefromday to day because
nonremunerative
cruisingtime declineswhen thereis bad weather,subwaybreakdowns,conventions, etc.-cabdrivers in fact drive fewer hourson such days, settingimplicit"dailyincome targets,"consistentwith the observationof behavioraleconomiststhatactors"bracket"decisionsnarrowly. See id. at 408-10.
A PreliminaryCritiqueof
4. See MarkKelman,Addictiveand Status-Oriented
Consumption:
and Economic"Growth"(1976) (unpublished
Neo-ClassicalChoice Theory,Anti-Egalitarianism
manuscript,on file with the StanfordLaw Review). A discerningreadercan note several things
fromthe title alone. Firstandforemost,of course,there'smorethana bit of whatyou'd have to call
youthfulgrandiosityif you weren'ta close enoughfriendof mineto go with "exuberance."
Second,I was not reallyinterestedsimply in comingup with a more accuratedescriptionof
humanbehaviorthanconventionaleconomistshadprovided,even thoughmuchof the paperwas an
effort to describe what I was calling "addictive"and status-orientedconsumption. Two of the
chapterscenteron savingsbehaviorandfertility. Thebasic descriptiveclaimin each was parallelto
an "endowmenteffect" claim, thoughI did not use "endowmenteffect" vocabularybut "goods
addiction"language. I used addictionlanguage,tryingto emphasizethe pointthatin relationshipto
ordinaryconsumptiongoods, people behave in a fashion we often attributeto heroin addicts:
Loss-of the addictivedrug dosage, of the "familiar"goods bundle-causes "withdrawal"
panic
andgreatpain,thoughthereis farless urgencyaboutseeking"more."I arguedin each chapterthat
people are very anxiouswhen thereis some chancethat they will lose some of the consumption
bundlethey are accustomedto but are relativelyindifferentto gains above such a baseline. Thus,
they cut back discretionaryexpenditures,e.g., by havingfewerchildren,not when they are poor in
some absolutesense but whenhavingmorechildrencreatessome substantialchancethattheirconsumptionof familiargoods would fall below the expectationallyset baseline. Similarly,I argued,
only partlypersuasivelyI think,thatpeopledid not save eitherto smoothout consumptionover the
life cycle or when their absoluteor relative income was high, but ratherthey saved primarily
"residually"-i.e., savedwhateverthey simplydidn'tbotherto spend-in thoseperiodswhen their
incomeexceededtheircustomaryconsumptionbaseline,a baselinethatlags in time behindincome
growth. It is not the consumptionof goods as suchthatgives pleasure,butratherwe consumethose
goods we areused to havingbecausethe loss of accustomedbundlescausespainasymmetricto the
gains fromnew goods.
Thoughtherewas a greatdeal of descriptivematerialin the piece, my goal was prettyexplicitlypolitical. I viewed rationalchoice theoryas a fundamentally
complacent,normativetheory: a
theorythatassumedthatso long as people madechoices withina given series of optionsets constrainedonly by resourceavailability,they wouldbe as well off as they couldbe. I was interested,
above all, in notingthatthe choicesthatpeoplemadeat times one, two, three,etc., mightaddup to
a "lifetime"choiceplanthatthey wouldnot have chosen. I was interestedin this pointparticularly
because one of my main substantivepolitical beliefs at the time was that we could ultimately
"solve"the "conflict"over resourcesbetweenrich and poor, both intranationally
and internationally, only if andwhen richerpeoplecame to see thatthey were "approximately"
satiated;thatis, if
they came to see that while at any momentthey would always choose more goods over fewer
goods, therewere reasonsto believe thata lifetimeof increasingaccumulationdid not makethem
subjectivelybetteroff. Thus,one of the egalitarianmessageswas thatwe would not need typical
inegalitarianincentivesto produce(e.g., low marginaltax rates)to the extent that the rich were
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Stanford-centered, descriptively, on two issues that JST highlight early in
their account of the gap between traditionaland behavioraleconomics. First,
I was interested in what they call "bounded willpower,"5 though I used
somewhatdifferentlanguage(languageof regretand unwantedhabituation6).
Second, I was interestedin the gap between "opportunitycost" income and
"out-of-pocket"income,7given my belief that people were very reluctantto
lose the opportunityto continue to consume things they were used to consuming but were ratherindifferentto gains.8 I think, though, that JST are
right to imply there are interestingdistinctionsbetween the approachI (and
others they characterizeas "[e]arly skeptics about the economic analysis of
law"9) have taken to behavioral economics and the approach they take.
JST's method, I think, is to try to develop a comprehensivetheory of human
behavior that will blend the insights of traditionalrationalactor models with
the new theoreticalrefinementsof behavioraleconomics. I will argue that
this approachreplicates the biggest flaws of the law and economics movement:
(1) It fails to recognize not only the inevitable scientificpartiality of
all models of human behavior, but the degree to which stories
about behavior, whetherrationalactor stories or "richer"behavioral ones, are essentially interpretivetropes rather than fullblown verifiableor falsifiable theories;and
(2) it fails to recognize that behavioral and mainstreameconomics
can both best be used as approaches to data that are inexorably
ambiguousin their implications.
It would help behavioral economists both to integratethe partial "truth"in
rational choice interpretationsof their findings and to understandthe very
dramatic limits on the completeness of their theoretical accounts. In the
same fashion, "rationalchoice" economists should read JST and recognize
how much material the rational choice school runs over, roughshod, to
ratherindifferentto the preciselevel of appropriation
of goods; the antieconomicgrowthmessage
was thateconomicgrowthcreateda "hedonictreadmill,"increasingthe perceivedneed for goods
just as it createdthe capacityto satisfythem.
5. See ChristineJolls, Cass R. Sunstein& RichardThaler,BehavioralResponsesto Law and
Economics,50 STAN.L. REV.1471, 1479 (1998) [hereinafter
"JST"].This aspectof my paperwas
the explicittopic of the firstarticlethatI publishedonce I was teachinghereat Stanford.See Mark
Kelman,Choiceand Utility,1979WIS.L. REV.769.
6. See Kelman,supranote 5, at 783-87.
7. See JST,supranote 5, at 1483-84.
8. This issue was the dominanttheme in the second articlethat I publishedaftercoming to
Stanford.See MarkKelman,ConsumptionTheory,ProductionTheory,and Ideologyin the Coase
Theorem,52 S. CAL.L. REV.669 (1979).
9. See JST,supranote 5, at 1473.
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maintain its quite stunning belief that very basic insights from elementary
economics have swallowed up the remainderof the social sciences and humanistic interpretivism,both in terms of describing existing social institutions and in terms of prescribingnarrowmeans to implementuncontroversial
systemic goals and reach consensus aboutappropriategoals.
I am not sure I can convince the authors(or my readers)that it might ultimately hurt social scientific inquiry to believe one is constructing (or at
least trying to construct)a fuller, more accurategeneral theory of humanbehavior ratherthan simply to recognize the usefulness of drawingon a variety
of interpretivetraditions in constructingstories about social practices and
individual choices. What I will instead try to do, first, is simply to note
briefly the ways in which rational choice theory and the critique of it are
bound together in a form of rhetoricalduet or ritualizeddance. In this connection, I will note that maintaininga real awareness of the fact that the
models do not really supplementone another,as JST hope, but ratherstand
in a relationshipof irreconcilablemutualdependence,helps us recognize that
rationalchoice theorists will inevitably be perfectly reasonable in believing
that many of JST's observationscan be interpretedas consistent with their
paradigm. I will then discuss, in a bit more detail, the degree to which both
economistic and noneconomistic critics of behavioral economists will reasonably respond that even where the behavioralobservationsare most difficult to square with rational choice theory, they are still more "anecdotal"
than they are implications of an alternative"theory." Finally, I will return
very briefly to the question of how we might best employ "behavioral"insights.
I.

MOVESANDCOUNTERMOVES:
THESTYLIZEDDEBATEBETWEEN
RATIONALCHOICETHEORYANDITSCRITICS

In a piece that I am cowriting with David Elliot and Hilary Folger centering especially on the limits and virtues of the "hindsightbias" literature,10

10. See MarkKelman,DavidElliot& HilaryFolger,HindsightBias andthe RationalChoice
Paradigm(1998) (unpublishedmanuscript,on file with the StanfordLaw Review). A narrower
aspect of our hindsightbias projectis describedin MarkKelman,David Elliot & HilaryFolger,
DecomposingHindsightBias (1998) (unpublishedmanuscript,on file with the StanfordLaw Review). In this secondpiece, my coauthorsand I arguethat"hindsightbias"shouldbe analytically
decomposedinto threedistinctformsof "bias,"whichwe call "primary,"
"secondary,"and "tertiary": Actors may raise theirestimatesof the priorprobabilityof an event when given outcome
information,they may misestimatewhattheirestimatesof priorprobabilitywould have been once
they know outcomeinformation,and they may judge othersunreasonablewhen those partiesdid
not make the same estimatesof priorprobabilitythat those possessingoutcomeinformationnow
make. See id. at 2. In ourview, the firstof these is a "bias"ratherthana rationaluse of additional
informationonly to the extentthatsubjectsunderestimate
the possibilitythatan outcomeoccurred
as a resultof samplingvariation.Existingexperimentalevidencedoes not establishthatthey do so,
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we note that rationalchoice theoristshave a stylized set of responses to their
critics, who themselves can best be understood as offering a few stylized
criticisms. Here is our basic view of this rhetoricaldialectic:
Rational choice theory may be viewed as that theory in which certain
subjects (whom we call "principals")articulatewhimsical, subjective, private, individual, and individuatingends that essentially come from within.
Bounded by rationalitystricturesin their choice of particularends only by
relatively weak consistency constraints,these subjects then attemptto attain
these ends using instrumentallyappropriatemeans, essentially dictated by a
universally perceptible external "reality"that each competent mind should
ultimatelybe able to apprehend.1
In relationshipto ends formation,cognitive psychologists and behavioral
economists, though, believe first that principalsviolate even weak rationality
constraints.'2 Perhaps more interestingly,they share with sociological and
anthropologicalcritics of rationalchoice theory the view that the picture of
ends selection posited by rationalchoice theory is either needlessly thin or
affirmatively misleading, insofar as it assumes that ahistorical, acontextual
individuals simply "have" exogenous tastes. Classical choice theory assumes each principal assigns each option a unique value and that, given an
offered set, the decisionmakerchooses the option of highest value, based on

andwe providesome experimentalevidencethattheyuse outcomeinformationonly in situationsin
whichit is rationalto do so. See id. at 4-6.
11. Rationalchoice theoryalso posits anothergroupof subjects(we call them"agents")who
take theirends from principalswho directthem. The agent seeks to follow the principal'scommands,making(if rational)externallydictatedappropriate
particularistic
judgmentsaboutwhatthe
principalwouldhavewantedin the givencase.
for instance,questionboth the possiTypicalpsychologicaltheoriesof context-dependence,
bility thatprincipalshave stable(andeven weaklyrational)internalpreferencesand the idea that
eitherprincipalsor agentswill be able to meet any of the goals they seek to attainin an instrumentally appropriatefashion,since they will be "distracted"
by contextand hence unableto stay focused on theirnarrowlydefinedtasks. Thus, as describedin note 12 infra, a context-dependent
decisionmaker'spreferencesbetweentwo goods are affectedby the presenceor absenceof an irrelevantalternative. Similarly,a juror affectedby context-dependence
will grade crimes or set
punishmentlevels dependingon irrelevantfacts (whetherthe given punishmentis intermediateor
extremein a list of punishments,whetherthe given punishmentis offered alongsidea "similar"
punishmentto which it is clearlysuperior).See MarkKelman,YuvalRottenstreich& Amos Tverin LegalDecisionMaking,25 J. LEGALSTUD.287, 290-95 (1996).
sky, Context-Dependence
12. The most commonplace"weak rationality"critique is that the choices are framedependent,so that chooserspreferA to B and B to A simultaneouslyor nearly simultaneously,
dependinguponhow the choice optionsaredefinedor the contextin whichthey areselected. Thus,
decisionmakers,
context-dependent
given the choicebetweena MarkCrosspen andsix dollarsmay
preferthe six dollarsto the MarkCrosspen andthe MarkCrosspen to six dollars,nearlysimultaneously, dependingupon the presenceor absenceof an irrelevantthirdoption,a pen thatis markedly inferiorto the MarkCrosspen. See ItamarSimonson& Amos Tversky,Choicein Context:
RES.281, 287 (1992).
TradeoffContrastandExtremenessAversion,29 J. MARKETING
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these brute, internalpreferences. Every variety of critic of rational choice
theory questionsthat assumption.13
Those operatingwithin the rationalchoice traditionhave frequentlyexplored the barriersactors face in trying to find apt means to meet their ends
efficaciously, but assume thatjust as the appropriateinstrumentallyrational
path can be found by examining the world "external"to the chooser, so the
barriers to rationalityare external impedimentswhich could be removed, at
some cost. Most significantly, people lack complete informationabout the
efficacy of certain strategies for meeting ends. For example, a particular
consumer may value fuel economy but overestimate how many miles per
gallon the car he purchaseswill actuallyget; a voter may be unable to ascertain which candidatewill actually supporthis favored policies. Those criticizing the rationalchoice traditionare more prone to believe that important
barriersto instrumentalrationalityare internal;we may provide, for instance,
more informationbut principalswill "misprocess"it.
Thus, the critics of rationalchoice theory typically reverse the rational
choice theorist'sconceptionsof what is internaland what is external. For the
rationalchoice theorist, ends (or values) are subjectiveproductsof the internal subject, expressing the unique, particularizednonuniversalself (in fact,
our unique menu of ends is what most individuatesus), while means are objective, universal, better-or-worseinstrumentsto meet any particularends.
13. Thus,cognitivepsychologistsmay, for instance,emphasizethe context-dependence
view
thatthe decisionmakerwill evaluatean optiondifferentlydependingon the presenceor absenceof a
thirdoption: Insteadof evaluatingan optionbasedon its worthto him (e.g., the MarkCrosspen),
the consumerevaluateseitherMarkCrosspens as partof a set with inferiorpens or MarkCross
pens outsidesuch a set. "Renegade"economists,influencedmore by sociology and historythan
psychology,areproneto note thattastesare,at a minimum,path-dependent
(peoplebecomehighly
attachedto the thingsthey can get and are used to withoutregardto some transhistorical
taste for
the option),culture-specific,and manipulableby those interestedin sustainingdemandfor goods.
See generallyHerbertGintis,ConsumerBehaviorand the Conceptof Sovereignty:Explanationsof
Social Decay, 62 AM. ECON.REV.,May 1972, Papers& Proceedings,at 267; HerbertGintis,A
RadicalAnalysisof WelfareEconomicsandIndividualDevelopment,86 Q.J.ECON.572 (1972).
Lewin arguesthat economistswilling to entertainattackson neoclassicalmethodologyhave
been considerablymore open to the attacksfrom psychologythan from sociology. In her view,
though,the sociologicalattacksare farmoresignificant. See ShiraB. Lewin,Economicsand Psychology:LessonsFor Our OwnDay From the Early TwentiethCentury,34 J. ECON.LIT. 1293,
1299 (1996).
Theremightwell be two reasonsfor the relativewillingnessto embracepsychologicalrather
thansociologicaltheory. First,the psychologistsare methodologicallyindividualisticin the same
way thateconomistsare: They, too, posit a worldthatcan be understoodas constructedfrom the
interactionsof autonomousindividuals,with some set of motives (consciousor unconscious)and
abilities(fully rationalor "defective"). Second,most of the psychologists'critiquesmay, as we
explorein the text, be themselvestranslated"economistically."Whatthe psychologiststypically
identifyare the heuristicspeople use given the "costs"of pursuinglocally unboundedlyrational
strategies. Since economistshave long emphasizedthe need for trade-offsgiven scarcity,it is not
surprisingto find thatpeople don't "get"all the "rationality"
they wouldwantif it were costlessto
attainit.
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Furthermore,the failure to adopt better means is a function only of external
impedimentssince virtuallyall people (except those lacking minimal rational
competence) have the capacity to agree on apt means once external impediments are removed. The critics instead believe that ends are often a product
of external forces (context, framing, history, culture, "influence"), while
means are often mischosen-despite the removal of all the external impediments to rationalchoice-because of internalprocessing deficits.
The rationalchoice theoriststypically counterwith four arguments,presented here in their essence. First, they say that the critics have often misinterpretedthe ends that the subjectsin fact seek in "observing"that they have
failed to meet these ends. Second, they argue that while it may appearthat
the agents are acting irrationally,they are in fact processing incomplete informationas well as it can be processed. (At times, the notion is that the allegedly irrelevantinformationis actually relevant to the particularcase; at
other times, rationalchoice theoristsnote that it is rationalto use more general rules of thumb about when informationis relevant, even if it results occasionally in the use of informationthat is not in fact probative.) Third, rational choice theorists say that while we may observe irrationalityin particularsettings, it may not be stable over time since either institutionalforces
or individual learningwill overcome it over time.'4 Fourth,they claim that
even if we observe behavior that does not meet the normative ideal of rational decisionmaking,no one can improveon thatbehavior.
It is far more difficult than JST seem to imply to spin free of this
point/counterpointdialectical dance. In this regard,it was particularlystriking for me to see how cavalierly and readily JST accept the notion that there
is some establishedhindsightbias.15 Having attendedto this particularissue
in some detail,16I think it is fair to say thatrationalchoice theoristswould be
quite reasonableto emphasizetwo arguments. The first is that hindsightbias
theorists have done a very poor job proving that subjects fail to meet their
ends ratherthan that they have ends distinct from those experimentersattribute to them. Thus, take for example the standardexperimentsin which mock
jurors have "demonstrably"
judged tort defendants"unreasonable"for failing
to anticipatea result that in fact eventuatedwhen their own ex antejudgment
14. JSTmakethis point. See JST,supranote 5, at 1486, 1490. They thenargue(correctlyin
my view) thatit is not alwaystrue(noting,for instance,thatcriminalswill not correcttheircognitive errorsand that equitypremiamay persistover time). See id. at 1485-86. The problem,the
mainproblemI returnto in PartII, in termsof JST's ambitionto developa "behavioraltheory"is
will andwon't operatein theirview. They
thatit is almostimpossibleto predictwhen"correctives"
seem to emphasizethatirrationality
will not persistwhen thereareprofitopportunitiesmadeavailable by others' irrationality,but, as I note later,it would seem that an entrepreneur
awareof the
irrationalequitypremiumcould borrowmoney to establishfundsthatwould give investorsbondlike returnsandinvestthisborrowedmoneyin equities.
15. See id. at 1523-32.
16. See note 10 supra.
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of the probabilityof that result would actually have been lower.17 It is impossible to say with confidence that what the jurorsdid was misapply a Hand
negligence formula18rather than substitute an alternative end (something
closer to strict liability). In a number of other experiments purportingto
demonstratecognitive hindsight bias, in fact, it is absolutely lucid that the
outcome informationwas not being used to reassess priorprobabilities(e.g.,
of finding probativeevidence in a warrantlesssearch)but to come up with an
alternative normative scheme (e.g., one in which only factually innocent
propertyowners are entitled to sue under Section 1983 for FourthAmendment violative searches).'9
The second argumentis that hindsightbias theoristshave done a wholly
inadequatejob explaining when "primaryhindsightbias"20-the term Elliot,
Folger and I use for the tendency to increase one's estimate of the prior
probability of an event once one sees the actual outcome-represents fully
rational Bayesian updating,when it representsa "bias," and when it represents a useful heuristic. One may believe the prior probabilityof drawing a
club from a deck of cardsis one in four priorto seeing what cards are drawn;
if an unbiased dealer draws 490 clubs out of 500 draws, though, it is plainly
rational to believe the ex ante odds of drawing a club were considerably
higher than one in four. If, though, an experimentalsubject sees four cards
drawn and three are clubs, he would be underestimatingthe prevalence of
sampling variationto declare that the ex ante odds of drawing a club were
three in four. If prior probabilitieswere harderto calculate than they are in
this example, it might be useful to assume that one's best evidence of what
was likely to happenwas to observe what in fact happened;the use of such a
heuristicmight itself be rational.21
17. See, e.g., Kim A. Kamin& JeffreyJ. Rachlinski,Ex Post X Ex Ante:DeterminingLiabil89 (1995) (discussingsuchan experiment).
ity in Hindsight,19 LAW& HUM.BEHAV.
18. JudgeLearnedHand'sfamousformularuns: "[I]fthe probability[of injury]be called P;
the injury,L; andthe burden[of adequateprecautions],B; liabilitydependsuponwhetherB is less
thanL multipliedby P; i.e., whetherB < PL." UnitedStatesv. CarrollTowingCo., 159 F.2d 169,
173 (2d Cir. 1947)(Hand,J.).
19. See DorothyK. Kagehiro,RalphB. Taylor,WilliamS. Laufer& Alan T. Harland,HindPolice Searches, 15 LAW& HUM.BEHAV.
sight Bias and Third-PartyConsentersto Warrantless
305, 310-12 (1991) (findingexperimentalsubjectsare morelikely to thinkcotenantshad a rightto
authorizesearchesof the suspect'shomewhen contraband
or illegal evidenceis found). While the
authorsattributethis attitudeto hindsightbias, the fact is thatthe cotenant'sauthorityin no way
turnson whetherhe is reasonablysuspiciousof thepresenceof evidenceor contraband,so thatit is
quite clear thatthe experimentaljurorssimplysubstitutea normscheme in which the "guilty"are
strippedof civil rightsprotectionforone in whichwe judgethe lawfulnessof the search.
20. See note 10supra.
21. Sucha heuristiccouldbe rational,in fact,in two distinctsenses. First,it mightreducethe
aggregateamountof errorin judgmentthatthe subjectmakes;thatis, he will estimateprobabilities
moreaccuratelyover a rangeof cases if he uses this techniquethanif he uses some alternativetechnique. Second, in a weakerbut still rationalsense, it may lead to a higherrate of errorsin judgment,but the costs of the increasein judgmenterrorsmightbe lowerthanthe cost of using a more
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JST do acknowledge the third and fourth "standard"rational choice responses to those fixed on breaches of rationality: that institutions develop
some correctives for individual irrationality,22and that irrationalitymay be
difficult to correct.23 Of course, those more devoted to the rational choice
perspective will question whether JST have dealt adequatelywith the force
of these objections, let alone the two immediatelyprecedingarguments.24

particularistic
factfindingmethodratherthanemployingthe rule of thumb. JST believe heuristics
are rationalonly in the secondsense. See JST,supranote 5, at 1477-78. But JST explainneither
why they thinkheuristicsare not irrationaleven in thatsecond sense (otherthanby assertingthat
they wouldnot be adoptedotherwise)norwhy they arenot rationalin the even strongerfirstsense I
mention(otherthanby assumingthat subjectsalways have betterparticularisticfactfiding techniquesavailableto them).
22. In this regard,they draw on JeffreyJ. Rachlinski,A Positive Psychological Theoryof
Judgingin Hindsight,65 U. CHI.L. REV.571 (1998). Rachlinskinotes thatjudges may develop
techniquesto countertheirhindsightbias, e.g., overcomingthe problemin patentof believing all
inventionswere obvious,once made,by focusingon "secondaryconsiderations"
like the commercial successof the new invention.See id. at 613-15.
23. Ultimately,though,JSTbelieve thathindsightbias couldbest be dealtwith by alteringthe
burdenof proof(to a clearandconvincingevidencestandard).See JST,supranote 5, at 1530-31. I
think their suggestionssmack of just the sort of false scientismthat besets the papergenerally:
Theirclaim thatthey can calibratethe gains fromeliminatingoverdeterrence
thatwill occurif such
a move is madeagainstthe losses fromunderdeterrence
seemsto me nothingmorethanan assertion
of faith. The problemmay be worsethanthey anticipateif, as Elliot,FolgerandI believe to be the
case, hindsightbias in trialsmay exist in some classesof cognitivelysimilarcases andnot in others,
on the basis of affective/emotionalfacts (e.g., sympathyor antipathyto those who were asked to
makejudgmentsof futureprobability)thatare unrelatedto both rationalchoice theoryandbehavioraleconomics. We discussthisproblemin Kelmanet al., HindsightBias andthe RationalChoice
Paradigm,supranote 10, at 66-69.
24. Rationalchoice theoristswill doubtlessquestionotheraspectsof the JST story. Space
limitations(andthe expectationthatJudgePosnermighthavehis own set of questions)preventme
from doing more than noting a couple of the problems. First,JST's suggestionthat behavioral
economistsarein a uniquepositionto dealwith the magnitudeof priceeffects is quitepeculiar.See
JST,supra note 5, at 1485. Behavioraleconomists,afterall, hardlyinventedthe conceptof price
elasticity.
Second,in the discussionof the ultimatumgame, JST imply thatrationalchoice theoristsassume thatutilitymaximizerswill invariablymaximizemoneyincome;if they did, of course,penny
offersby the Proposerwouldbe accepted.See id. at 1489-93. But this appearsto involveprecisely
the sortof needlesslynarrowmisspecificationof the rationalagent'sends thatsophisticatedrational
choice theoristscautionagainst. Even ignoring(justfor simplicity'ssake)the amountthe Proposer
is willing to pay to feel he is a just person,a Proposerwill know thathe must offer more thana
trivialamountto make selfish gains as long as he knows thatthe Responderwill sacrificesomethingto punishsomeonewho is ungenerous.TheResponderwho behavesthis way does so because
the psychicgains fromsuchpunishmentaregreaterthanthe goods she could gain with the money;
she is likely to punishthe ungenerousProposerparticularly,given endowmenteffects, when she
need only sacrifice"opportunity
cost income." (I return,in PartII, to whetherJST have given us a
particularlyhelpfultheoryof fairnessthatwill permitus to predictin some generalsense how much
peoplewill pay to punishwhichsortsof breachesof whatkindsof norms.)
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II. INCOMPLETE
THEORY
What is ultimately perhaps more bothersome about JST's piece is that
they are so unself-critical about the degree to which behavioral economics
can better be seen as a series of particularcounterstories,formed largely in
parasitic reaction to the unduly self-confident predictions of rational choice
theorists, than as an alternativegeneral theory of human behavior. Again
and again, the authorsseem to confuse discordantobservations for a countertheory and evade questions about the gaps in the behavioral picture,
seemingly believing, quite wrongly in my view, that acknowledging these
gaps would fatally wound their enterprise.
Let me take just a few examples of explicit or implicit behavioraltheories that JST advance, and comment on what strikes me as their manifest incompleteness as theories.
A. Persistence of Irrationality
First, irrationalityof particularagents will be of little moment where (1)
arbitrageis possible, (2) most activity is undertakenby professionals,and (3)
there is opportunityfor learning.25
Obviously, it is importantto JST to be able to "predict"the appropriate
domain of their theory, if they believe it is a descriptivetheory that will predict outcomes well. In fact, they argue that behavioral economics is especially germane to law and economics because law often concerns itself with
conditions in which irrationalitywill survive. It is not at all clear, though,
that one could identify the situations in which JST would believe that irrationalities will persist ex ante. There appearsto be a set of ex post explanations available to behavioraliststo account for situations in which "rational
choice" results obtainbut no generaltheoryof when to expect them.
For example, JST refer to the "equitypremiumpuzzle."26 Equities appear to have a long-termrate of returnso far in excess of the riskless rate of
returnthat it could not be explained by mere risk aversion; instead, it can
better be explained by several distinct forms of individual irrationalitythat
behavioral economists typically highlight.27 But JST give nothing resem25. See id. at 1486. See, especially,theircommentin relationshipto why marketsdon't disciplinecriminals:"Outsideof financialmarkets(andnot alwaysthere),those who engage in lowfor others."Id.
payoffactivitieslose utilitybutdo not createprofitopportunities
26. See id. at 1485.
27. In the view of behavioraleconomists,the equitypremiumcompensatesstockholdersfor
the riskof sufferinga loss over the sortof shorttime horizonthatimperfectlyrationalagents(who
typicallybracketdecisionsnarrowly)generallyutilize in evaluatingeconomicevents. If investors
evaluatethe returnson theirinvestmentportfoliosonce a year and are heavily loss averse (losses
from a referencebaselineare twice as significantin utility termsas dollarequivalentgains), then
investorswould be roughly indifferentbetween stocks and bonds, even though this implies an
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bling a satisfactoryreason to explain why entrepreneursdo not come along
to "borrow"investors' money on terms approximatingthe terms that bond
issuers make available and invest that borrowedmoney in equities, bidding
for investors' money until the return on "bond-like"funds asymptotically
approachesthe (aptly) risk-adjustedreturnon equities. There appearsto be a
profit opportunityfor professionalswith perfectly adequateaccess to data to
learnabout long-termequity performance.
Naturally,it is always possible to argue that there are "not enough"such
opportunitiesto "correct"the irrationality-in precisely the same way that
rational choice theorists can invariably argue that their academic enemies
have not adequatelyunderstoodthe complexity of the good the chooser seeks
in situations in which a chooser has seemingly chosen irrationally.28 But
both rational choice and behavioral theories are better understood as "attitudes"ratherthan theories if they tell us no more than what one will try to do
with discordantdata.
B. Fairness and Punishment
Second, people will be willing to pay something(in forgone income or in
out-of-pocket income) to appearfair themselves and will pay something to
punish those who are unfair.29
Once more, JST are right to note, contraryto income-focused variantsof
rational choice theory-though not to variants in which there is no a priori
limit on whether people gain utility from spite, admirablebehavior, or anything else-that people will (sometimes) sacrifice (some) money (out-ofpocket or in forgone receipts) to punish the unfair or to behave in ways that
enormousgap in expectedreturnsto the two financialinstruments.See ShlomoBenartzi& Richard
Thaler,MyopicLossAversionand the EquityPremiumPuzzle, 110 Q.J.ECON.73, 73-76 (1995).
28. Thus,the deeplycommittedrationalchoice theoristcan arguethatthe personwho seeks a
good in a particularsocial context(e.g., a heavilyadvertisedproduct)does not irrationally
preferthe
good becauseof the contextbut seeks an alternativegood (the good attachedto the social meaning
the ads have helped create). Even where the context is purelycognitive, ratherthan social, the
committedrationalchoice theoristmay argue that tastes are not inconsistentbut complex. The
MarkCrosspen selected over six dollarswhen an inferiorpen is offered is simply not the same
good as the MarkCrosspen chosenover six dollarsalone. Rather,it is a pen whose superiorityto
othergoods is atypicallysalient(in an informational
sense) or a good thatshouldbe chosento demonstrateto the experimenters
thatone is smartenoughto distinguisha badfroma good product.
29. See JST,supra note 5, at 1489-97. Note especiallycarefullythe ambitionsto theoretical
completenessthe authorsdemonstrate.Afterdescribingthe practiceof Ithacaroadstandfarmoperators(who leave a cashbox on the tablein whichthey expectcustomersto put moneywhen they
buy produce,with a small slit whichwouldmakeit difficultto removemoney),JSTproffera view
one of thempreviouslyexpressed:"Wethinkthatthe farmerswho use this systemhavejust about
the rightmodel of humannature."Id. at 1493 (quotingRichardH. Thaler& RobinDawes, Cooperation, in RICHARDH. THALER,THE WINNER'SCURSE: PARADOXESAND ANOMALIESOF

LIFE6 (1992)). But, JST continue,"Wedon't recommendthatMercedesdealersadopt
ECONOMIC
the road-sidestandsellingtechnique."Id. at 1494.
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they believe respectablepeople behave. The notion, though, that this critical
observation constitutes a "theory"of this behavior is puzzling: It does not
begin to answerany of the questionsthatsuch a theorywould.
Put generally, it gives us little or no sense of (1) what sorts of otherwiseselfishly irrationalbehaviormust be performed,by what classes of people, to
gain self-respect,30(2) what sorts of treatmentsby otherswill be deemed sufficiently unfairto generatespite,31or (3) what, to echo a chargethey make in
attackingrationalchoice theory,is the actualmagnitudeof these effects.32
30. Thus,it may help, in a criticalway, if one is undulyweddedto the rationalchoice-based
instinctthatpeopleare selfishmoneymaximizers,to knowthatduringdivorceandalimonycontroversies,somepayerswill offermoremoneythantheywouldlikelybe forcedto pay given the desire
to appearlike people who are "kind"or "giving"to formerspouses(thoughthis of coursewill be
balanced-across cases? in each case?-by spite and revengetowardsthese same formerspouses
that might lead to "irrationally"
low offers). But JST don't begin to tell us how we might think
aboutthe conditionsin whichthatmotiveis likelyto emerge,or fail to emerge,or whetherit will be
manifesteddifferentlywherethe spouse is askedto pay for the formerspouse eitherto gain skills
necessaryto become less dependent,or to supporta lavish consumptionstyle, or to preventdire
poverty(thougheach of these "voluntary"
paymentscouldbe said to meet the preferenceto be the
kindof personthe spousewishesto be).
31. JST believe they have given some contentto this issue by notingthatpersonsbelieve (1)
thatclose to even splitsof undeservedreceiptsareacceptable,(2) thatdisproportionate
divisionsof
goods to which thereare differentialentitlementsare legitimate,and, most significantly,(3) that
sales at pricesabove"referencetransaction"
pricesareunfairor illegitimate.See JST,supranote 5,
at 1496. But eachof theseobservationsis farmorequestion-begging
thanthe authorsimply. In the
absenceof an independenttheoryof when receiptsare deservedoutside of narrowexperimental
settingsin whichthe partygiven the rightto dividereceiptsis trulydesignatedrandomly,we cannot
predictwhena divisionwill be seen as the divisionof meritedor unmeritedholdings. Will offersto
divideinheritedpropertyuponmaritaldissolutionbe viewed differently-and in whatdirection,let
alone magnitude-from offers to divide savings from past earnings? When will partiesbelieve
sellers are engagedin price-gougingandwhen will these samepartiesbelieve they are simply observingchangesin marketprices? Why do peopletoleraterapidescalationin housingprices,based
on local scarcity, without engaging in transaction-thwarting,
self-defeating,spiteful behavior
againstsellers, but turnon ticketscalping? Whenwill they believe shortage-basedprice changes
andexplicitor implicitauctionsare legitimate(thereare auctionsafterall, for nonduplicablepaintings or celebritysignatures,so we don't seem to have a generalprinciplethatcost-basedpricingis
the inevitablereferencetransaction)?
32. If we know (most)people (in Ithaca)will pay one dollarfor corn they could readilytake
(thoughgiven rationalrisks of apprehension,a purelyselfish utilitymaximizermightpay the dollar), but wouldn'tpay $40,000 for a Mercedesthey could take (with no fear of apprehension?),
we've got some prettybroadparametersto workwithin. But wouldwe be able to guess how much
the averagepersonwould pay for such a good or the distributionof offers? Does anythingin behavioraleconomicsgive us any systematicideahow muchmorepeoplewill pay (or forgo)to avoid
whatis legally definedas theft(takingthe corn,takingmoneythe farmercollectedin the box) than
to avoid what is conventionallydefinedas rudebehavior(not tippingsomeoneone will never see
again,takingmorethanone's "fairshare"of a buffetat a publicevent)? Does the in-kind/in-cash
distinctionmatterin eitheror bothof theseexamples? Does behavioraleconomicsgive us systematic evidenceaboutwhichpeople will typicallypay (forgo)moreandwhich less, so thatwe might
predictwherethe Ithacasystemof sale is andis not stable?
More generally,the fact thatbehavioraleconomistshave so few explanationsof the psychologicalphenomenathey highlightmakesit extremelydifficultto imaginehow the theoristwill deal
with "new"cases. Take the endowmenteffect, for instance: Thereseems to be little doubtthat
thereis some significantaversionto the sale of thingsone physicallypossesses, some asymmetry
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C. Lawmakingand Fairness Norms
Third,in explainingthe actualcontentof law, it is importantto recognize
that laws that enforce fairnessnorms will often be enacted, even when doing
so meets neither the selfish materialends of any organized constituency nor
efficiency ends.33

betweenasking and offeringprices. But thereis really no evidenceat all aboutthe roots of this
observedbehavior. Do people formequivalentlystrongattachmentsto goods instantlyor does the
reluctanceto sell grow over time? To what degreedo people seek to escape the processof calculating by adoptinga rule of thumbthat they don't evaluatethe opportunitycosts associatedwith
mode, they must calculatein any case? To what
holdingassets, while when in their"purchasing"
degreedo peopleseek to escapethe worldof marginaltrade-offs(andthusapproximatethe sense of
satiationor "post-economic"existence)by deemingas many domainsoff-limits to calculationas
they can, decommodifyingeven already-ownedcommoditiesbecausethe commodityformis itself
problematic?To whatextentdo peopleclose transactionsso as to avoida spiralof obsessionabout
each decisionthey mighthave made? To whatextentdo people"endow"eitherincomeor specific
commoditieswhosepossessionsignalsstatus,so thattheirloss threatensstatusdegradation?
If we couldgain a genuineunderstanding
of suchroots(andI doubtwe can get very far in that
direction),we would not simply satisfy our abstractintellectualcuriositybut we would betterbe
able to "predict"whatwould andwouldn'tbe partof a decisionmaker's"endowment."For many
of us, our "instinct"is thata "typical"gamblerwould morereadilygamblehis firstday's winnings
in Las Vegas (i.e., wouldnot be loss averseto these)thangamblean inheritancehe learnedof while
on the Vegas vacation,whichin turnhe wouldmorereadilygamblethana wage increasehe learned
of. But noneof these"instincts"derivefroma clearpictureof whatdrivesthe endowmenteffect.
Similarly,neitherthe cognitivenor the affectiveoriginsof what Elliot, Folgerand I call "primary"hindsightbias (the tendencyto increaseestimatesof the ex ante probabilityof events that
actuallyoccurred,even when the ex post informationis not in fact probativeof ex ante probabilities; see note 10 supra) are clearly understood. Cognitively,it may be difficult to imagine the
counterfactualsthat did not occur. As an affectivematter,people may take comfortin believing
thatwhathappenedwas inevitable,ratherthana "rollof the dice." Havinglittle or no insightinto
the bias' roots, it is impossibleto know how strongone thinksthe effect will be in any particular
case, or even whetherit will be universallypresent.
33. See JST,supranote 5, at 1508-15. I wantto ignorefor now the factthatthereis littlereathatthe laws they describeeither
son, lookingat JST'sexamples,to believetheyhavedemonstrated
are not efficient, or, if inefficient,fail to meet the needs of organizedinterestgroups. Thus, for
instance,it is hardto see why (those whom conventionalpublic choice theoristswould probably
describeas) politicallywell-organizedticket sellers would ever favorscalping: Presumably,they
have chosenthe optimalselfish level of monopolyrentextractiongiven long-termpricingstrategies
andcannotpossiblygain anythingby allowingothersto extractrentsthey've chosennot to exploit.
A refusal(by law or custom)to allow auctionsfor scarcehot Christmaspresentsto develop,see id.
at 1512, may be potentiallyParetoefficient: Eachparentis sparedimplicitor explicitaccusations
that he could have gotten the hot item if he'd only caredenough,and would willingly pay to be
sparedthataccusationwere a marketin nonaccusationsfeasible(but,of course,it's not, notjust for
typicaltransactioncosts reasonsbut becausepayingnot to be allowed to pay for the hot item destroysthe "good"the payerseeks, immunityfromthe optionsthatmarketsgive).
Instead,my focus hereis on the wholly unsystematicnatureof the "theory."In this regard,the
flaw is duplicatedby JST's accountof"availabilityentrepreneurs."
See id. at 1519. JST give neitheran accountof why or how the entrepreneurs
pick the particularincidentsto publicizethatthey
pick (arethey irrationallydupedtoo? or exploitersof a readilydupedCongressandpublic?),nor an
accountof when such effortsmight fail or how trade-offsare made when thereare multiple"unduly"availablecriseswith whichto cope.
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Once more, there is an implicit "counterstory"to both of the prevalent
conventional accounts of political behaviorhere.34 But it is not itself a story
about political behavior that is even lucid, let alone compelling or complete.
It appears that JST argue essentially that legislators indeed seek reelection
above all,35but thatthey can be reelected so long as they satisfy voter preferences, which are themselves often based on fairness norms36ratherthan a
desire either to correct genuine market failures or to seek selfish material
gains. To the degree JST advance a theory, then, it appearsto be a theory of
a perfectly functioning preference-responsivedemocracy, in which there is
some modest (counterintuitive?)insight into the preferencesthat voters will
manifest. But there is little explanationof why JST think legislators are such
excellent agents, or whether they are more typically good agents when
translating"fairness"normsthan translatingothervoter preferences,or when
they believe legislators sacrifice voter sentiment either to organized rentseekers or to their own ideological or technocraticbeliefs. Again, it seems,
what we've really got is anotheroutlook to work with, not a developed positive theory of the contentof law.
III. CONCLUSION:
THEHUBRISPROBLEM

In my view, the chief (intellectual)problem with rationalchoice theory
has been its pretense to completeness. Rational choice theorists discarded
observationsand stretchedto interpretdiscordantdata in mannersthat were
often wholly unpersuasive,sometimes merely banal and unhelpful, to maintain the illusion that human behavior and social organizationwere both, in
descriptive or positive terms, readily explicable and, in normative terms,
readily perfected. Behavioraltheoristshave done a wonderfuljob exposing

34. In the mainstreammodem public choice account,readilyorganizedrent-seekersdictate
legislationby outbiddingthe widely dispersedvictimsof the rent-seekers,who are unableto overcome freeriderproblemsto offersufficientmoneyandpoliticalservicesto legislatorswith a simple
reelectionmotive. In the "publicinterest"tradition,legislaturescorrectmarketfailuresand redistributeso as to maximizesome (distribution-sensitive)
social welfarefunction.
35. In that sense, JST are like conventionalpublic choice theoristsand not like those who
think legislatorsare significantlymotivatedby ideology, thoughI see no basis at all for them to
adopt this view. For a fuller critiqueof this proposition,see Mark Kelman, On DemocracyBashing: A SkepticalLook at the Theoreticaland "Empirical"Practice of the Public Choice
Movement,74 VA.L. REV.199,217-23 (1988) andsourcescitedtherein.
36. Once more,one has the samecriticismthatI raisedabove: Thereis nothingresemblinga
theory of when voters will find markettransactionsunfairand when they won't. Rent control
regulations-embodyinga refusalto allow sales of housingservices above referenceprices-are
enactedin some placesandnot others. Thereis no significantpoliticaldemandfor pricecontrolfor
owner-occupiedhousing, though,even where there is rent control: Above-referenceprices are
common. The answermaybe whollycircular:Above-historicalrentalpricesmustbe deemedmore
unfairthanabove-historicalpurchaseprices (andwe know this becausethereis more demandfor
rentcontrol).
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this incompleteness
andremindingus bothhow manydistinctsourcesof unhave37
andhow limitedthatunderstanding
we
derstanding
reallyis.
We shouldunderstand
thatimbeddingourselvesin the dialecticdialogue
betweenrationalchoicetheoryandits criticswill makeus wiserusersof the
rich,inexorablyoverwhelmingdatawith whichwe have to deal. It is conto anticipatemorefullythe rangeof plausistructive,notmerely"skeptical,"
of humanconduct,and constructiveto understandthat
ble interpretations
is not the enemyof knowledgebut of rigidity
open-textured
interpretivism
andself-delusion.

37. ChildrenselectingHalloweencandy "diversify"theircandyportfolioswhen offeredtwo
pieces of two distinctcandiesat a single house,but select theirfavoritecandytwo successivetimes
if offered one piece of candy at two successivehouses. If their "desire"were to diversifytheir
candyholdings,they shoulddo so whetherthe choice was simultaneousor sequential. See Daniel

Read & George Loewenstein, Diversification Bias: Explaining the Discrepancy in Variety Seeking
Between Combined and Separated Choices, 1 J. EXPERIMENTAL
PSYCHOL.:APPLIED34, 45-46

(1995). But we have nothingresemblinga theoryto tell us why a single visit to a house mightbe
an apt "mentalbracket"in makingdiversificationdecisionswhile an evening's activityis not,just
culturalinstincts,of the formsharpenedas muchby introspectionand literaparticipant-observers'
tureas by anthropology.

